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TtLC-RJIIIG CROP ROrr 

Ottawa, J'une 3, 1941 0  3 p.rn.- The Dominion Bureau of Statistics issues 
today the first of a series of '? tle,raphic reports covering crop Genditions throughout' 
Canada. Included in this report is the second of a series of 13 weekly telegraphic 
reports on crop conditions in the Prairie Provinces* 	inty-±it ariculturists dis- 
tributed over the faniin6 areas provide the basic information for these reports. In imny 
cases, the Provincial Statisticians report for their entire provirLce 

3U1MkRY 

Generally satisfactory crop conditions are reported from 
all provinces this spring. In eastern Canada the season has been 
earlier than usual and in New Brunswick, Qucbec and Ontario, spring 
won: was carried on under ideal weather conditions, In Prince 
Edward Island and Nova Scotia, however, wet weather delayed 
seeding somewhat. Spring sown grain has emsred and is nking 
good Growth under the stimulus of rains received during the 
latter part of May. Pastures and bay n'adows caine through the 
winter in good conaition witn less than the usu.il anount of 
w.nter-kil1in. In southern Ontario, planting of tobacco and 
corn is well advanced. Rains are noded in central, southern 
and western Ontario to briw along sprinG sown crops. 

Some heavy rains have been received during the past week 
in southern and eastern Manitoba, in the greater part of 
Saskatchewan, and in the southern and west-central districts of 
hlberta. hile moisture reserves were already plentiful, in 
Manitoba, the additional moisture supplies in Saskatchen and 
Alberta havc, substantially improved crop prospects. There are 
sonic areas, notably the dmonton and SlAft Current districts, 
where rainfall is still badly needed. Tciiiperaturcs were low 
across the ruinics throughout the week, which helped to consee 
moisture supplies, although sonwhat retarding crop growth. Some 
heavy hatchings of grasshoppers have been reported in Kanitoba 
despite the cool, wet weather. Lianagc to the wheat crop from 
wiroviormz has been reported ir ienitoba, south-qastern 
Saskatchewan and southern muberth. The only wheat seeding to be 
completed is in the Rogina-oyburn area, while small amounts of 
coarse grains seeding still remain to be dono in all three 
provinces. 

The spring season in British Columbia has been satisfactory 
with eedim practically completed. Fruit crop prospects are 
fair. 

Maritime Provinces 

Spring scedin was delayed in the provinces of Prince Edward Island and 
Nova Scotia by wet weather during 1iay. Grain sceding is fairly well along and crops 
which were in the ground early have ntde quite rapid grovith. In Now Brunswick, 
precipitation during May ias light and seeding operations wore carried out two weeks 
earlier than us. Pasture and hay rwadowa wintered very well and ore very promising 
at tha present time • The fruit bloom is early and po1lintion conditions are vory gcod. 
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ucbocnd Ontario 

ceding in :ubec is practically conp1ctod. Sprth work was faci1itited 
by ideal vioathcr conditions. The early part of the month as dry :hich poiitted work on 
tho lana .tiuch c1icr date then usual. Littir ''intcr injurr occurred to hv nodow 
'nd pastures. During the letter part of thu month, riirlrj uidcd 	wth Find devoloprnt of 
crops. Conditions throuaut the province are gcnerally favourctb1, although tinoly 
jrecipit ation will be needed during the next few vicelcs to replenish moisture rosrvoe 

- ;hich have been heaviLy drawn upon. 

Grob-th of spring crops in eastern and northorn Ontario h been aided by 
recent heavy rains and warm woather. In central and western Ontario crop development 
has been retarded by lack of precipitation, particularly the growth of Lay and clover. 
In southern Ontario pintin of the flue-cured tobacco and corn crops is well advanced. 
Crop stands throughout tho province are Eenerally satisfactory end Quito uniform. Fruit 
crops in the Niagara Peninsula are generally fair with good promise siiovm for poaches, 
sweet cherries and pluzis. Drought has affected the strawberry crop. Tho raspberry and 
grape crops will be iut e%ir to winter injury. 

Prairie Provir!ces 

The southern and castorn districts in LIanitoba have had another week of 
generous rainfall, while the balance of the province has received showors of varying 
intensity. Temperatures have been below normal. A smell amount of coarse-grains seeding 
still romains to be done. Crop e.rowth has been excellent to date, and hay and clover 
fields and pastures have been mi1:ing excellent proross. The abundant moisture supplies 
have been conducive to a heavy weed growth as well. iihilc the cool, wet weather has 
sorved to chock the rate of rassLopper hatching, nevertheless, heavy hatchings are 
reported in several districts, and it is still too wot to spread poison bait effectively. 
hrewornis are reported to be causinc: considerable loss in southern and western districts. 

Saskatchowcn experienced cool, cloudy weather during the past week. 
Scattered showers wore rocoived during the week, and ovor the week-end heavy rains were 
fairly general throughout the proviaco, thereby improving crop prospcts. In the Swift 
Current and Indian Head districts the precipitation has been light, although there is as 
yet no definite deterioration from drought. ;hoat seeding has been completed oxcopt in 
the Rcgina-oyburn district whore about 10 par cent of the whot area ro1in8 to be sown. 
Iiany districts have completed the sowine of coarse grains, although for the province as 
a whale about 15 per cent of the coarse-grains seeding remains uncompleted. Dsp1to the 
cool, backward weather, crops ç;cncrrLlly have rdo good growth, and pastures are in fair 
to good condition. Some rasshoppers havo hatched, but the outbreak is not yet serious 
nor out of hand. 'iroworris are reported to be domaging wheat whore the top soil has 
been dry, as well as in the south-eastern districts which wore dry in the preceding crop 
seasons. 

Tho southern and west-central districts in .klborta have received some 
excellent rains which 'iavo meterially iroved crop prospects in those areas. The cast-
central districts received lighter showers, while the Edmonton, Athabaska and Peace 
River districts had a nogltgible amount of precipitation during the week. Temperatures 
were low throughout the province, thereby conserving available moisture supplies, but 
crop growth ;as slow. Warner weatior in the southern and central districts would now 
promote a heavy crop growth, while heavy rains are needed in the Edmonton and northern 
districts. Insect activity was reduced by the rainfall in the south iere seine signs 
of injury were already evident from cutworrns, grasshoppers and wireworms. There wore no 
high winds durin, the week, and soil driftinC has coasod. 

British Columbia 

8oedin(, operations in british Columbia are practically coiiipletod and 
germination and growth of early sown crops has been very good. Scattered rains at the 
end of Uay wore helpful to crop dovoloprnt. The first cut of alfalfa is just coitmonoing. 
A fair crop of strawberries is now boin6 barvostod. Prospects are that the sweet cherry 
crop will be below avorago. In general, crop conditions are normal. 
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Precpit'tion and Tomperatures in the 

Crop 	Procipitution 
District Station 	Week endiL ) 	since 

8 ai. 	June 2 	.pril 1 

Prairie Provinces 

Mtan Temperature 
Normal 	Week ending 

since Apr. 	1 	Actual 
June 2 

Normal 
iianitoba 

1 Pierson 1 1 10 7..63 3.35 53 55 
VTaskada .48 3,88 2,72 54 57 

2 Boissevain ,67 6.'9 3.45 51 56 
Ninette 64 5.38 3,69 N.R, 56 
Pilot Mound 1,08 6,97 3,52 51 56 

3 Emerson 1,40 5,52 279 57 57 
Morden 1.24 5.12 3,31 53 56 
Graysvillo 1.18 5,13 3,26 52 56 
Morris 1,04 4,76 303 56 57 
Portaee la Prairie 1.42 6,32 3,19 54 57 

4 Winnipeg 135 4,51 3.62 54 58 
6 sprague ,98 3.27 3.54 52 55 

Pinawa .46 2,01 2,34 51 55 
7 Virden ,,74 4,12 2.52 5 55 

Rivur 5,45 3100 53 55 
8 Branclon 1 56 425 300 53 56 

Cypress River. .95 6.24 3.16 52 56 
9 Minnedosa 46 4,26 3,03 52 55 

Lanruth N.R. 2,06 	/ - N.R. - 

10 Dropmore 010 2,00 2.58 51 54 
Russell ,26 2,76 2,70 64 54 
Birtlo .74 3,38 2,72 53 54 

11 Dauphin .56 2,91 2,44 52 55 
13 Swan River .12 4.22 2.41 51 53 

The Pas .28 2,49 2,10 49 54 
Manitoba Avcrae  .76 ,5B 2.98 53 56 
Saskatchewan 

1A Carlylo .52 3 1 66 3,28 54 54 
Estcvan 2,04 5,07 3,02 52 55 

18 Broadview .27 4,21 2.88 52 55 
Mossomin .98 3,98 2.62 54 55 

2A Yellow Grass .77 3,74 2,88 54 55 
Mid3Io .86 3,90 3,37 56 54 

28 Moose Jaw .58 3,1 35 2,83 55 57 
Regina .83 2,87 2.59 55 55 
QuAppe110 .36 3,01 3.35 54 56 
Indian Head .21 3,08 2.96 52 55 
Francis 1 56 2,38 1,96 54 55 

3AN Chaplin .44 1,71 3,22 54 56 
Gravolbourg .62 2.57 i/ 2,30 54 55 

3AS Assiniboia 1,48 5.24 2.28 53 54 
Ceylon 110 2,82 3.76 53 56 

3BN Swift Current .29 1 1 35 2,82 54 57 
Huhton N.R. .53 i/ 3,21 N.R. 55 
Pennant 1,42 2,40 - 2,,99 54 55 

3BS Aneroid .38 1,36 2.70 54 54 
Cadillac .60 1.84 3.82 54 53 
Va] Marie 070 1,76 2,73 54 53 
Shaunavon .86 2.16 2.37 52 53 
Instow 1,56 2,66 i/ 2.42 52 54 

4A Maple Creek 2.36 3,68 2,75 53 55 
Consul 1,68 3,16 2.72 53 53 

4B Roadene 1,24 3,21 3.21 52 55 
5A Yorkton .48 2,97 2.75 55 54 

Hubbard .64 2,,68 2,48 52 53 
Leross 166 3,80 2,65 51 52 

5B Kamsack .08 3.7q 2.03 52 53 
Foam Lake N.R. 1.87 il 2.65 N.R. 52 
Lintlaw .44 3,74 3.01 51 51 
Wrya'd 1,82 4.41 - 51 52 

6A Davidson .54 2.28 2.49 54 54 
Nokomis 1116 3.02 2,00 54 53 
Semans 1,48 4,40' 1,96 54 53 
Strosbourg 1,40 4,08 2.81 50 54 
Duke 1 30 1,26 ,/ 2.69 N.R. - 

68 Saskatoon 1,67 2,73 2,24 50 54 
Dundurn 1,22 2,14 2.47 53 54 
Tugaske .58 2.83 2,36 53 54 
Elbow 1,42 3.51 2,36 52 55 
Outlook 1,13 2,97 2.06 52 55 
Harris 1,18 2,17 1,90 49 54 



_____ 	____ _____ 	,A. 



LtIon anu Tiertures 	 --- 	 - - 

Cron 
.sL;,t 	ou Precipittjon Meen Temperatue 

8 a.ri. 	June 2 	April 1 since Apr. 	1 Actual Normal 
7A 	Alsask 

Kincors1ey 1,08 
2.80 

2.5 
372 

3.48 N,R. 52 
Ruthjidc. 

7 B  Mackim .60 
2,32 

.
1,86 

2.27 
3.23 

50 
49 

51 
52 

Scott 1,84 
2.5 
4, - 

2.37 
N54 	 R. - 

Bigg..-tr 
8A 	Nipawin 

2,30 3.65 2.36 
50 
50 

54 
53 

Na .14 
1.08 

2.60 
3.08 

2,56 48 53 
8B 	Melfort .92 2 4 77 

2,16 
2,67 

 50 54 
Humboldt 

9A 	Rabbit Lake 
1,14 
1 1 54 

3.33 2.26 
49 
52 

54 
54 

Prince Albert 1,04 
3,18 / 2,64 

2,3.4 
2.43 

48 54 
9B 	Battieford 1.08 2,84 2.32 

50 54 

Lioydminster 
1,08 3,08 	/ 2.40 

50 
48 

sy 
53 

Loon Lake 
,55 
.60 

1,86 
1.90 

2.22 
2,66 

47 51 
Saskatchewan Average IlJ5 46 51 
Alberta 

3 6 1 6b 53 
1 	Medicine Hat 

Foremost 
1.82 
2.39 

6.30 2,44 50 57 
Mnyberries 1.16 

4,28 
2.26 

4.17 
2.96 

53 53 
2 	Macleod 

Cowloy 174 
2.25 

2,90 2,72 
54 
50 

 57 
54 

Leth'bridge 2,42 
3,34 
4.06 

3.48 
3.04 Cardston 

3 	Brooks 
2,36 
1.60 

3,92 5,03 
50 
53 

56 
51 

Empress 1,32 
3,24 
1.98 

2,63 
2.59 

52 55 
Vauxhali 

4 	Vulcan 
1,62 2.60 2.51 

55 
52 

55 
56 

High River 
1,14 
N.R. 

2,92 1/ / .15 
2.80 N.R. - 

5 	Drumhclier 1,17 3.37 
3.85 
2.77 

N.R. 
51 

52 
Hanna .98 

2,04 
2,08 3.08 48 

51 
50 

6 	Olds 1,80 
2.94 
3.32 

3.33 48 52 
Three HIlls 
Strnthrsore 

2.28 4.28 
3.41 
2.43 

46 
49 

53 
51 

Gejehon 
.82 

1,02 
3,33 
3.26 

2.88 
2.72 

48 51 
C algary 

7 	Coronation 
2.15 4,55 3,22 

49 
47 

53 
53 

Hug}onden 
188 
.76 

1,98 
2,10 

2,53 47  5]. 
Hardisty 
$edgewick 

. 58 1.44 
2.66 
2.10 

50 
N.R. 

51 - 
Viking 

.0 

.24 
1,88 
1,24 

2,02 50 53 
8 	Cimrose 

Wetiskjwin 
,46 1,02 

2.91 
3,08 

48 
49 

53 
51 

Lacombo 
.42 

2,96 
,96 

3,73 
2.50 
2.89 

49 53 
Alix 2,40 2,40 	/ 

50 
52 

53 
Penhold 
Stettler 

1,06 2.03 - 
3.67 49 

- 
52 

9 	Springdale 
1,05 
N.R. 

2,02 
/ .57 

3.78 
3.55 

48 52 
Jasoor .21 1,12 1,78 

N.R. 
51 

51 
10 	Vegreville .13 .87 3.15 48 

52 
Verm..ljon 

11 	Edmonton 
N.R, 1,02 	/ 2.72 N.R. 

52 
52 

Calmar 
.12 
.14 

.82 
1.01 

2.70 50 55 
12 	Edson 
13 

,04 1,40 
3.48 
2,44 

50 
48 

54 
Glortdon 

14 	Athabaska 
,24 

Nil 
1.46 2,39 50 

53 
52 

Canipsie .04 
1,12 	/ 1.08 

2,78 48 	. 53 
15 	High Iairie Nil 2.44 

2.65 
2,26 

51 53 
Kinuso 

16 	Fairview 
Nil 
Nil 

1,82 2.58 
53 
48 

55 
54 

Beaver].odgo .36 
3.46 
2.78 

1.76 
2,32 

54 54 
17 	Keg River 

Fort Vermilion 
Nil 
Nil 

4,12 2.59 
55 
50 

53 
52 

Fort MeMurray .38 
4,15 
1.95 

1,80 
2,18 

58 53 
Fort &iith 

Alberta _Average 
N5.]. 1.10 1,25 _ 

49 
51 

53 
50 

50_ N.R. 	No Roport -  53 

/ 	Incomplete 
/ 	Sourc 	Meteorological Service of Canada. 
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(PORTS OF ccR)!DENTs 

:RINC: ED ARD ISLA1D 

Charlottetown, Dominion xperimenta1 Station 

Early-sown cerials and roots at Station have made vigorous prowth. 
May was wet with record rainfall, five point eight inches which greatly delayed farm 
operations. Very little seeding done. Clover wintered well. Meadows and pastures 
very promising. Trees appeared green May twenty-third. Fruit bloom late, will be 
heavy. 

Charlottetown, Supervisor Illustration Stations 

Intermittent spring rains with an over abundance of mtsture in the 
soil delayed farming operations. Seeding of grain south-eastern section of province 
about completed. North-eastern, central and western sections of province grain one-
third seeded. Clover and alfalfa wintered well and making rapid -gajAg in growth, 
Growth of pastures retarded as a result of cool weather. Comparatively email acreage 
of potatoes and manmels yet to be seeded. 

NOVA SCOTIA 

Halifax, Provincial Department of Agriculture 

Seedinr very much delayed by record rains and cold weather of May. 
Pastures and hay good. ImDossible to make any satisfactory report on other crops 
except for sma].l localities. 

Kentville, Dominion Experimental Station 

Apples full bloom. Conditions for setting good. Spraying somewhat 
under average mostly due to wet soil. Pastures in excellent condition. Seeding 
greatly delayed by excessive moisture. Precipitation April 27 to May 31 over seven 
inches. 

Nappan, Dominion Experimental Farm 

May opened cool and dry. First work on land May sixth. Four acres of 
wheat seeded on seventh showed above ground on the twenty-fifth. Rain started on the 
eighth, continued wet and cold until the and of the month. Seven and a half acres at 
oats and mixed grain and one acre of mangels seeded on the twenty-third. Acre of 
eoy beans on twenty-seventh. Germination very slow. Grass growth fair, fertilized 
pastures good. Clover promises fair to good. Generally speaking season one of the 
latest on record. Very little seeding throughout the district acconplished up to date. 

N BRUNS?I CK 

Fredericton, Dominion Experimental Station 

Low rainfall April and early May made seeding operations about two 
weeks earlier than usual. Ninety per cent crops sown. Germiet1on good but growth 
slow. Hay ana pastures commenced growth early and made slow steady growth. Clover 
fair. About average winter-killing. Apple bloom early and above average. 

Fredericton, Supervisor of Illustration Stations 

Weather conditions throughout New Brunswick have been ideal for seeding 
during May. Al]. crops in, excepting buckwheat along Saint Yohn River and southern 
New Brunswick. Seeding late as usual in Gloucester and parts of Northumberland as 
heavy banks of snow were present May tenth. Clover wintered well, growth average. 

Fredericton, Dominion Entomological Laboratory 

W'y was favourable for planting. Generally dry. Rain In the third 
week aided growth. Grass and grain well advanced. Seedlings o small seeds appearing 
above ground. Cutworms active but no serious insect damnae reported to date. 





TJEBEC 

Ste. Anm de In Pocuti. i' , Dornir.in Exptrimer1ta1 Statjcn 

Seeding finished undr ideal weather conditions, Good development 
cereal crops. Field pacture growth less rapid. Heavy bloom fruit trees. Average 
temperatures 50-85 compared with 48-80 the 26-year average. Precipitation one point 
four three inehes compared with three point two three inches, the 28-year average. 

Normandin, Dominion Experimental Station 

Seeding operations completed under best conditions three weeks earlier 
than lest year. Point five one inch precipitation received May 1 to June 2. Grain 
germinating evenly. Meadows short. Lack of pasture forces many farmers to sell 
much cows. Large bush f1ron responsible destruction many farmers' buildings and 
few human lives. 

Lennoxville, Dominion Experimental Station 

Hey and pastures in good condition. Grain seeding finished. Grain 
growing well. Rein during past week leaves moisture conditions good. 

St. Johns, Dominion Entomological Laboratory 

The sowing of most farm crops completed shortly after May 15. Corn 
and buckwheat are the only crops which have not been sown as yet. First part of May 
very dry but abundant rainfall in the second part of the month favoured germination 
and rapid growth of the grain. Meadows have not suffered winter injury and the hay 
shows abundant and vigorous growth. The season is exceptionally early. Canning peas 
are much advanced and home varieties will be in bloom early in Yune. Pastures are 
excellent, 

L'Assomption, Dominion Experimental Station 

Timely precipitatlons greatly improved pastures, 'hay crop and grei•. 
Planting of flue-cured tobacco quite advanced. Planting of cigar and pipe types just 
started. Growth of vegetable crops satisfactory but delayed by cold nights. 

ONTARIO 

Toronto, Provincial Department of Agriculture 

Good rains have aided growth of spring grains and hay crops in eastern 
and northern Ontario and conditions are promising. In central and western Ontario, 
development of crops, particularly hay and clovers, has been somewhat retarded by 
dry weather and while some sections received precipitation last week, generally, a 
few heavy shOwers are needed In this area. Flue-cured tobacco is over one-half 
planted and corn planting is also well advanced, 

Vin3land Station, Dominion Entomological Laboratory 

Crop prospects for peaches and sweet cherries good. Sour cherriee 
spotty to poor. Plums good. Strawberries injured by'drought. Raspberries with 
light to heavy winter injury. Grapes showing good bloom but much winter injury in 
western part of peniusu].. All crops need rain. 

Chatham, Dominion Entomological Laboratory 

negligible. 	
Crops progressing favourably but more moisture needed. Insect damage 

Harrow, Dominion Experimental Station 

Rapid growth has resulted following good rains during past two weeks 
and soil now supplied with ample moisture. Season is still ahead of normal with most 
of corn crop planted in Essex and Kent Counties. Tobacco planting conmienced early 
this year and over half of Ontarie, crop is now planted, 
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OiTARIO (Concluthd) 

Kapuskasing, Supervisor Illustration Stations 

S-eting comileted thro weeks earlier than last year. Land worked up 
in perfect condition Grain crops are coming up with a uniform stand. Rain which 
occurred on May 26 and 27 was really needed to improve the quality of the hay crop 
and pastures and for a quick start of the grain crops. Live stock sent to pasture 
around May 15, 

PR41RIE PROVINCES. 

RIPOPTS OF DOMINION ENTOMOLOGICAL LABORATORIES 

Brandon, Manitobe 

Cool wet weather still delaying grasshopper hatch. iireworms causing 
considerable loss in southern and western districts. 

Staskatoon 1  Saskatchewan 

Heavy thinning of wheat on fallow by wireworins has occurred in areas 
whore soil has been dry at seed level. Considerable loss reported also from south-
east in spe of wet spring. 

Lethbridge, Alberta 

Abundant rains of past week have greatly reduced insect activity and 
have revived crops which were showing signs of injury by cutworms, grasshopr;ers and 
wirewornis. 

HAlL DAMAGE 

Alberta (The Alberta Hail Insurance Board, Calgary) 

No hail storms reported In province to date. 

MANITOBA 

Winnipeg, Provincial Department of Priculture 

Wether past week cool with rains general averaging over one inch most 
points. Still limited amount seeding to do in several districts where land wet. 
Growth all crops including hay and pastures excellent. Grasshoppers hatching freely. 
No damage. Unable to poison yet account rain. 

SOUTH- CENTRE 

Morden, Dominion Experimental Station 

One point four three inches rain. All crops making strong growth. 
Net  weather and weed growth delayed completion of seeding. Hay crops growth satis-
factory. Corn well above ground, Pasture above normal. Weather cool and cloudy. 
Crop prospects generally good. 

flTT'PH—'TWT 

Melita, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Ideal crop weather, cool and showery. Three-quarters inch rainfall. 
Seeding completed except for some flax and teed. Slight damage reported by wireworms. 
Rapid and healthy growth. 

CENTRE 

Portage la Prairie, Agricultural Representative 

Wet slow seeding. Impossible to kill weeds except by plowing. Some 
flax and thirty per cent barley to sow. Perennialsand fall-sown crops excellent, 
no winter-killing. Early wheat and barley six to eiht inches.. Sugar beets emerging, 
good germination. Grasshoppers had in places. Poison ready for more favourable 
bating weather, 





MANITC:BA (Concluded) 

NORTH- CJTRH 

Tcu.lon, Agrlcuj.turaj. R€presentntjve 

iather continues cool and dull with showers. All crops making 
satisfactory progress. Sumruer-11ow work delayed by woether and weeds getting out 
of h.'ind. No frost damage. Some soil drifting. Some flea beetle and cutworm damage to gardens. Grasshoppors hetching in large numbers. Pastures good. LivQ stook doing well. 

N3RTH-W$T 

Minnedosa, Tel graphic Corrsporident 

Seding ntarly comrleted. Grain doing well. Wbmat weedier then taual. 
Late crops Oleaner. Weather cool and sufficient moisture for present, Need rain 
soon if weather turns hot. No frost or insect damege. Pasture good. Sweet clover 
excellent. Hay crop prospects better than for last th'oe years. 

Russell, Telegraphic Corrcspondoçt 

With no precipitation during the week field crop situation unchanged 
except for mOderate gravvth.-Pasture and gardens progressing satisfactorily, 

SASKATCHEAN 

Regina, Provincial Department of Agriculture 

Except in the Regina_Weyburn district, wheat seeding is completed. 
About 10 per cent remains to be done in the 	 area. Seeding of coarse 
grains has progressed fairly uniformly throughout the province, the amount completed 
in different districts varying from about 80 to 90 per cent. Taking the province 
as a whole almost 85 per cent of th coarse grain acreage has now been seeded. 
Germination on the who].e has been fairly s:'tisfactory and although reported slow In 
some districts due to the cool backward weather,crope generally have made good growth. 
Between 80 and 85 per cent of the wheat Is now showing green and almost 50 per cent 
of the coarse grains is showing above ground. Soil drifting has occurred at a number 
of widely scattered points and although some fields on light land have sustained damage, 
taking the province as a whole, the total injury has not been great. Evidence of  wireworm activity is becoming apparent at some points chiefly in the south-eastern 
part of the province. Some grasshoppers have hatched at several points but no damage 
has yet been reported. A severe frost caused some injury to crops in a small area in 
north-western Saskatchen but the grain fields which were affected are showing good 
recovery. The weather has been cool with light scattered showers during the last 
week in May followed by some heavy rains which fell at many points over the past 
week-end. There are several points throughout the province and particulyj 
southern and east-central districts where precipitation has been light and where good 
general rains would be very welcome although due to the cool weather no actual crop 
deterioration has taken place. Pastures are in fair to good condition and live stock f or the most part are doing well, 

S0tY1'H-A.ST 

Yellow Grass, Telegraphic Corresponant 

What seeding 90 per cent completed. Other grains 50 per cent seeded. Seeding ten days late. Pan -tures looking good. Twenty days total rainfall one point nine seven inches. 

Indian Head, Dominion Experimental Farm 

Coarse grain seeding well advanced. Summer-fallow work under way. 
Hay and pasture crops very promising. Rains have improved crops In drifting areas. 
Winter rye heading. Weether cool and dull. Precipitation during May one point nine 
three Inches. 

p 
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SASYATC}AN (Concluded) 

S'TT!ST 

Swift Current, DominicnExperimentaj. Station 

Seeding all grain completed. Sixty per cent emerged above ground. 
One-third inch rain and cocl weather has prevented deterioration by drought. Gcwth 
is slow. Wod moie menacing. Some wireworm damage. More rain and warmer weather 
needed. Pastures and live stock satisfactory. 

EAST- CENTRE 

Willowbrook Telegraphic Corresponent 

About 10 per cent of coarse grains to be seeded. Soil condition 
excellent. Moisture three point five five inches from Ari1 first. Weather cool 
with showers. Outlook excellent. 

WEST- CENTP; 

Rosetown, Telegraphic Correspondent 

All seeding completed. having heavy rains and cool weather at present. 
Moisture condition excellent, Growth later than usual. 

Scott, Dominion Experimental Station 

Frequent heavy rains are reported from all points In western 
Saskatchewan during past few days. Grain has good stand but growth slew. Fields 
where soil drifting occurred in third week of May are showing good recovery. Hay 
and pastures excellent. 

SonJ.ac, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Cool rainy weather since last report has improved crop conditions. 
Coarse grains 80 per cent seeded and fallow plowing contnenced. Weed growth is rapid 
with abundance of grass for pasture. Conditions are normal and gardens good. 
Rainfall one point eight inches for season, 

NGRTH-EAST 

Melfort, DominIon Experimental Station 

SeedIng 95 per cent completed. Weather has been cloudy and cool 
without strong wind thus enabling crop damaged by drifting to recover. Very little 
reseeding necessiry, Areas south of Watson received good rain Friday night. Hay 
crops making excellent growth 

N0PT9W c'qm 

Prince, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Wheat seeding 100 per cent completed. Coarse grain seeding 85 per 
cent completed. Two point four four inches rain since April first. Surface moisture 
good but growth slow owIng to cold weather. Pastures good. 

ALBERTA 

SOUTH-EAST 

Manyhe'- ries, Dominion RangnExperimental. Station 

Abundant rain during past week has insured germination of late-sown 
crops. Early wheat up six inches. Fall rye heading out with fairly good crop in 
sight. Some wind damage to grain crop. Rain will be of immense value to range areas 
as the spring moisture was nearly gone,. 

SOUTH-VTEST 

Lethbridge, Dominion Erperimontal Station and Illustration Statione 

Welcome rain in nearly all southern Alberta districts. One and a 
quarter inches at Lcthbridge since last report, more In some districts. Fall-sown 
and late-spring seeded crops will benefit greatly. 
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SJJTri-:T (cortcludd) 	 ALB'RTA (Concluded) 

Vu1 cn,Thlyrephiccorr !pondeflt 

OnP point oc orx inchs of rein since 1st report, Cool showery 
wath,,r 1rut week and .roth slow, Avora 	heitht of rin five taclies, Cenral condjtj 	Lair at pr;'cnt. 
ET-CEiT?E 

Tianna, 

Cool and cleudy past 	With one inch rain Al:. crops look good. Pastiir exe11erxt, No cin oi' e.rrIsshopp-3rs and no rlanrLge to date, 
MaNkm 

Stett 1jr, Tel.rahjc Correspon5 eat 

0n inch riirI since iist report. Urnr.t.ou jd iowth siriw and 
uneven. Howevor, with rm wEathr this should be overci,me Aout 20 to 30 per eent 
red.ctjon in wheat acreage. Sune increase in coasc' greThs, General conditions only fair. Pastures poor. 

Sedgwick, T1grnoh1c Correspondent 

Querter inch of rain this wsek and cool we'ther has helped the 
situation somewhat, but iood rains would be woiconie, aa moituro is under average. Pastures fiir. Stock in good condition, 

EST- CENTRE 

Calgary, Te.egiaphjc Correspondent 

report. 
	No darnac to report, 0n and th 	-1uartcr inches of rain since last 

Olds, T1egrnphi c Correspondent 

Sauding practically completed except for about 10 per cent coarse 
grains. Growth has boon fairly good and germinaicn even. Have plenty of moisture. 
With warm wouthor crops would be wonderful in short time, No d.rwge to report. 

Lacombe, Dominion ixperiuionta1 Station 

Three point three inches rain on four of last nine days has relieved a serious crop situation. Rains general. High winds have ceased. Weather cloudy and cool but rapid growth starting. Seeding finished except oata for green feed, More rain needed for hay and pasture. 

Edmonton, TeJ.eg:'phic Correspondent 

Wetther continues dry'tut cool and no hih winds, Seeding completed. Fair germination. Crops not suffering but good hear 	ceral rain needed SOOn. 

NORW-EAST 

Vermilion, Tlorr:iphjc Correspondent 

Th. 	ek has been zood for all crops and no damage is reported.. Point seven inch rain was timely as there is little reserve moisture. 

NORm 

Athabasça, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Light scattered showrs past week c, Weather genee1ly cool and cloudy. 
Crops doing fairly wall but need good general rain end warm weather,. Worms working 
in some sunmier-fallow crops but damage not extensive 	heat acroae cut about 30 per ceut. Pasture lands fair. 

NORTH-WEST 

Beaver1od 	Dominion xp'rimental Sub-statIon 

wheat averages three and a half inches and even. Coarse grain seeding 
prtica11y completed. Some flax frosted. A 1itlo wiiowo.tin date, General 
.ondjtioris Jgu6d, but moisture reserves scant, 
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iSTISH COLUMBIA 

Victoria, Prorincie1 Dep.rtment of Agriculture 

The wath-r during the lest two w•eks has been generally cloudy and 
cooL r with 1r:quent showers and some hoj rains. With the exception of a few 
scatt-3rod districts soil moisture conditions at this time are rogarded as quite 
favourable. Some litht frosts wore experienced in some districts but not severe 
enough to cause eny reel damage Seeding operations are practically completed and 
germination and &roith is very goode The first cut of alfalfa is just conmienoing. 

Victoria, Dominion Entomological Laborotory 

Wwithr th'.ring recent weeks has been fine and soil dry. Moisture 
getting less. Good rain on May thirty-first relieved situation. Strawberries now 
being harvostd. Crop fer, Sweet cherry crop very light, Lamb.rts a failure, 
sour cherries iuoderate. .F1ld crops in good condition. Hay crop moderate. No 
serious insect injury rpo - tci. 

Saanlchton, Dominion Imperimental Station 

Precipitation during May was above average and has benefited field 
crops. Digging early potato cro; is under way. Good yields are being obtained. 
Strawberry picking season is at its peak,, Hay will be cut as soon as weather is 
settled. Pasture is in good conditicn. 

gasriz, Dominion Experimental Farm 

Spring early. April dry but May recorded rains almost daily up to 
twentieth. Pastures excellent. Clover and hay crops now being shoed or made into 
hay. Early-sown corn is yellow. Oats good crop but weedy. Strawberry harvesting 
started. Bright weather noe.ed or yields below average. Stock in good condition. 

Suinmcrland, Dominion Experimental Station 

More rain than usual and temperatures comparatively low during May. 
Soil moisture excellent., Supplies irrigation water below normal some districts. 
Hay, grain, peas, potato;s, cabbage and onions making good growth. Tomatoes, 
cantaloupe, corn, sornwhat retarded. Prospects full crop apricots, pears and peaches. 
Sligbtly below normal set cherries. Seventy-five per cent crop apples, 

Vernon, Dominion Entomological Laboratory 

Field crops showing active growth. Cool weather. Vegetables such 
as spinach, lettuce and onions benefiting by cool showory weather. Corn and tomatbes 
retarded by above weather condition. Weather interfering with spraying for codling 
moth. Apricot thinnIng completed. Stone fruits and pears indicate a good crop. 

Prince George, Dominion Experimental Station 

With a promise of an early spring in April, and the month of May cool 
and backward, normal conditIons now prevail. Early-sown grains are showing nicely 
and rain at the month-end will help both grains and hay. Live stock in good condition. 

r 
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